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May it please the court:  This document notifies you that - 
 

1. Fourth respondent Benjamin Netanyahu is conducting a Crime of Aggression against Syria. 
  

2. On Tuesday April 17th 2018, “The Syrian military announced at approximately 1:10 A.M.             
local time that the Israeli Air Force fired several missiles towards the Shayrat Airbase and its                
surrounding area in the Homs Governorate.”    1

 
3. According to other reports from the Syrian Military, “Syrian air-defenses are said to have              

shot down unidentified objects over the capital Damascus, with locals reporting up to 7              
missiles have been fired, although it was not clear what the targets were.” 

 

4. Last Monday, Israel was also responsible for a deadly strike on Syria's T4 military base. 
 

5. “The attack takes place less than  two days after another alleged Israeli attack targeted  the               
Iranian Jabal Azzan military base in southern Aleppo which allegedly left 20 people dead.” 

 
6. The New York Times which regularly ‘publicly incites’ [ Article 25.e ] military intervention              

in the middle east, provides an ‘early warning signal’ that it is Israel’s intent to ‘explode’                
Syria, by their broader intent to launch the long promoted ‘publicly incited’ war with Iran.  2

 
7. As Netanyahu continues to direct the Israeli military to irritate Iran in Syria, with              

unprovoked acts of Aggression - which the International Criminal Court has a responsibility             
to prosecute him for - Iran, is threatening a response, “The crimes will not remain               
unanswered” Ali Akbar Velayati, a top adviser to Iran’s supreme leader, has stated. 

 
8. Senior Israeli defense officials have warned if the Iranians strike back at Israeli targets, then               

Israel may conduct a massive counter strike on Iran’s entire military infrastructure in Syria. 
 

9. Unless the International Criminal Court act to prosecute Netanyahu for his criminal            
provocation against Iran in Syria or according to the NYT “Unless Suleimani [ of Iran ]                
backs down, you are about to see an unstoppable force” - “which will see Syria “explode”. 

 
10. The Prosecutor can independently issue a warrant for the arrest and extradition of Benjamin              

Netanyahu to the Hague for questioning the Crime of Aggression under A.13.1 and 15.c.;              
where previous OTP-CR-226-16 submissions evidence Netanyahu's ‘public incitement of         
the Syrian genocide and complicity for crimes of rebel terrorists and ISIS, as their superior. 

 
11. To protect civilians of Syria the population of 81 million Iranians from falling to the fate of                 

Syria, Iraq and Libya; and to prevent the ‘explosion’ of Syria that the NYT war moungers                
provide ‘early signals’ for the court to act on; the Prosecutor should instigate an immediate               
prosecution against Benjamin Netanyahu for his Crimes of Aggression against Syria and for             
his unlawful occupation of Syria’s Golan Heights. 

 

Signed by Miriam Clements            Date:17th April 2018 

1  https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2018-04-16/israel-launches-airstrikes-airbase-near-homs-syria  
2  https://www.nytimes.com/2018/04/15/opinion/war-syria-iran-israel.html  
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